Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 136 K; mean (C-C) = 0.005 Å; R factor = 0.030; wR factor = 0.066; data-to-parameter ratio = 13.7. (4) from the rest of the ligand. In contrast, the free organic moiety is almost planar, with an r.m.s. deviation of 0.15 Å . In the crystal, segregated stacks of dialdehyde are formed in the [100] direction. For the complex, the shortest -contact is found at 3.781 (2) Å , and for the free ligand, at 3.785 (2) Å . The crystal structure is further stabilized by O-HÁ Á ÁO and O-HÁ Á ÁN hydrogen bonds in which coordinated water molecules are the donor groups. 
, may be considered as an organic-metalorganic 1:1 cocrystal, in which the two dialdehyde molecules act as a ligand and as an organic moiety, respectively. The Dy III atom coordinates nine O atoms from the organic ligand, bidentate nitrate ions and water molecules, approximating a squareface-tricapped trigonal-prismatic geometry. The coordinated dialdehyde is not planar: the uncoordinated oxybenzaldehyde group is twisted by 39.96 (4) from the rest of the ligand. In contrast, the free organic moiety is almost planar, with an r.m.s. deviation of 0.15 Å . In the crystal, segregated stacks of dialdehyde are formed in the [100] direction. For the complex, the shortest -contact is found at 3.781 (2) Å , and for the free ligand, at 3.785 (2) Å . The crystal structure is further stabilized by O-HÁ Á ÁO and O-HÁ Á ÁN hydrogen bonds in which coordinated water molecules are the donor groups.
Related literature
For the X-ray structure of the free ligand and other rare-earth complexes based on this ligand, see : Rodríguez De Luna et al. (2010) . For isotypic complexes, see : Garza Rodríguez (2010) . For the nomenclature of 9-coordinated metal centers, see: IUPAC (2005) .
Experimental
Crystal data [Dy(NO 3 Table 1 Selected bond lengths (Å ).
Table 2 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). (Fig. 1, inset) . The organic ligand is not planar, and the peripheral ring, C15···C21/O3/O4 is twisted by 39.96 (4)° from the rest of the ligand. The free ligand is more planar, and presents a conformation reminiscent of that observed in the crystal structure of pure L (Rodríguez De Luna et al., 2010) .
The crystal structure features segregated stacks for organic and metalorganic moieties ( 
